Karvwood

The included font is free for personal use.

…but if you really like it, and wish to make a small donation, feel free to do so using my paypal account: fbruel@fbruel.com

For professional use, please contact me for a license:
fbruel@fbruel.com

Professional licences are kept cheap and you'll get an invoice granting you the legal rights to use the font in your project(s).


Now, what is Personal Use / Professional Use ?

If there is no profit whatsoever involved in the activity for which you'll use the font, it is personal (even if public).
If the font is used on anything sold, or to promote products or activities generating profit or companies that make profit… then it is professional.

Examples of personal use:
Birthday party flyer
Personal t-shirt
Personal web page
Poster for a free concert

Examples of professional use:
On any object that is sold
Company logo / company communication (even internal communication)
Your personal t-shirt had such great success that you decide to sell some
Website where any good or service is sold


You may NOT, even with a professional license:
sell or loan the font file in any way,
alter, rename, or claim authorship of the font,
redistribute the font without this accompanying text file.

Questions, anyone?

What if I, freelance graphic artist, having paid a professional license, made graphic work for a company communication, and wish to give them the font file so they can edit my work or issue new matching documents?
They will have to purchase their own license to do so.

We are a non-profit organization, we sell things to raise founds for our action, do we have to pay for the use?
Contact me, explaining your aims; if the cause seems legitimate to me I'll be happy to grant you free rights of use.

My use is clearly personal, but I'd still like a document granting me the rights.
I won't issue licenses for free use, as it is time-consuming and you don't need one in the first place: that is the point of "Free for personal use". 
If you really can't sleep without a license, just make a small donation (5$ or more) and I'll issue the document.


François Bruel

Please visit my website and see my illustration work:
www.fbruel.com

…and don't hesitate to contact me for any graphic or illustration work.

Have fun!

